
Witness: Marion Telfer

Statement: No.2

Exhibits: 2- MU and MT2

Date: f 44 ig

IN THE MATTER OF THE GRENFELL TOWER INQUIRY

BEFORE SIR MARTIN MOORE-BICK

SUPPLEMENTARY WITNESS STATEMENT OF MARION TELFER

I, Marion Telfer, DOB

7HJ will say as follows:

of do Birnberg Peirce Ltd, 14 Inverness Street, London NW1

I. I am a Core Participant in the Inquiry.

2. I have already submitted a witness statement dated 14.3.18 and is recorded as

IWS00000126.

3. During the events of the night/early hours of 13/14 June 2018 Khadija posted on her

Facebook page with updates.

4. I make this supplementary statement to exhibit to my statement social media messages

on Khadija's Facebook page.

5. There is now produced to me Exhibit MT1 (pages 1-14) of social media messages on

Khadija's Facebook wall of that night and Exhibit MT2, a document setting out the

times on Khadija's Facebook Wall.

I believe that the facts stated in this witness statement are true. I am willing for my statement to

form part of the evidence before the Inquiry and published on the Inquiry's website. I am willing

to give oral evidence before the Inquiry.

Signed:

Name: Marion Telfer

Date: ILL • Of 11
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IN THE MATTER OF THE GRENFELL TOWER INQUIRY

BEFORE SIR MARTIN MOORE-BICK

EXHIBIT 1VIT1 TO THE SUPPLEMENTARY WITNESS STATEMENT OF MARION

TELFER

Name: Marion Telfer
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+- q Search in Khadija's posts, photos and tags

014

En Like

Write a comment...

Khadija Saye
14 Jun 2017 at 01:49 •

114 comments

Comment

0 0

There's a fire in my council block, can't leave the flat.
Please pray for me and my mum

You,

2 0 0

and 81 others 260 comments

ci) Comment

published an article on
WordPress.

1,1- 9017 11:13 • WorciPr2 ,-=

Sharing some golden vibes for today and tomorrow -

SONGS VI is part of an ongoing series of soundworks
ranging from a few seconds to a few minutes, in which
instances of the lyric 'golden' collide to produce
condensed audio interludes, at turns joyful, plaintive,
and wistful.

SONGS VI was created for the #DiasporaPavilion,
Venice, 2017, based o...

WORDPRESS

SONGS VI, 2017
Songs VI is part of an ongoing series of soundworks ran...

Li I.
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ij 00 You, lind 81 others

i 41 Khadija Saye414t 
%

No, still in my flat

Khadija Saye
Please pray, I'm in Grenfell tower, 20th floor

The lady I spoke to on 999 said the advice
they are giving people is to try and get out

Hey are you ok?? I can see the fire from my
window! I can't believe it please be try be
safe!!

Called again they said to cover yourself in a
wet blanket and get some water and try and
leave

Khadija Saye
Fuck. I'm scared to leAve

Khadija Saye
' Did you tell her I'm high up

I/insas C mioassins a raraine.

CD Write a comment...

fl
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Replies

it Khadija Saye
Did you tell her I'm high up

1 y Like Reply

I did

y Like Reply

Im so sorry

I can call again

Khadija Saye
Please

1 y Like Reply

calling now

whats hsappeninyg in your flat

they've asked

Reply

Write a reply...

.4

-J
0
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•

41101I

•

Replies

is there fire

i n youyr tiat

wet towel

wet sgeets

Aepey

cover iace

Like Reply

Khadija Saye
No, just lots of smoke

so you dony inhale

, Edited Like Reply

Khadija Saye
But I see the fire outside

Repl}

1C-51 Write a reply...

I.

Z.-
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Replies

flb Khadija Saye
But I see the fire outside

you need to leave if you csnt see

1 y Like Reply

stay togeyer

Like Reply

go along walls in stairwell

1 y Like Reply

MI
if you feel yore safe in your flat she said
thatsv your decision but she said
they're advising to leave

its just  stairwell appatrently

y Like Reply

no fire

v Like Reply

Khadija Saye
Ok

161 Write a reply...

0
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Replies

PPu cover face with wet sheet
and towel

Like Reply

4 Khadija Saye
Okq

y Like Reply

so youdon't inga e

1 y Like Reply

ingale

I y Like Reply

•

Im so sorry

RI? Reply

ill keep trying

Like Reply

and keep tweeting

Like Reply

but they said there is just smoke in
stairwells not fire

Like :;eolv

2 Write a reply...

0
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Replies

but that it will be dark so stay together

y Like Reply

and cover face with wet sheets and
blankets

Checking how to get out of a burning
building..

Like Reply

'Check the door to your apartment. If
smoke is entering from around the
door, do not open it'.

y Like Reply

Protect yourself from smoke inside
your apartment.

If there is no smoke, brace yourself and
open the door a little. If you see smoke
or feel heat, close the door quickly and
protect yourself. If the corridor is clear,
take your keys, lock your door, and go
to the nearest stairway.

Like Re!

pa) Write a reply...

'
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Replies

Khadija Saye
I tried to leave but the smoke is too
strong

1 y Like Reply

can yot.i Wi e way to the stairwell

ike

Riga
Khadija Saye
no. It's black

v Like Reply

a Khadija Saye
I took 2 steps and started choke

Like Reply

•

Where is your mum.

y Like Reply

It's all over the news...I'm sure they are
trying to put it out. Can you see fire
engines out of window?

/ Like Reply

Don't panic honey x

Lilco Eephyr

....RA
Khadija Saye
My mum is here too

[51 Write a reply... C3l0 ©

-J
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Replies

They did say on the phone to me that if
you feel safe in your flat you can stay
but they are advising to leave, the
sooner you try and leave the better
though obviously I will keep tweeting
and calling

‘,/ Like Reply

Khadija Saye
It'll Qi

Like Reply

and wet blankets and covers and use
the walls to find the stairwell

Like icepiy

there are 200 firefighters helping
downstairs

There are 40 fire engines with
you...Stay calm x

1 y Like Reply

It is on one particular side of the
building. Perhaps you can go to the
other side, where it is furthest.

c6c.9it,

[51 Write a reply...
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< Notes

KEEP AS LOW AS YOU CAN,

HEAVY SMOKE GOES UP TO THE

CEILING. DAMP A TOWEL AND

PLACE THEM UNDER THE DOORS.

OPEN WINDOWS. IF A DOORKNOB

IS HOT OR WARM DO NOT OPEN

IT. IF YOU DO OPEN A DOOR DO

SO SLOWLY. CALL 999 TO LET

THEM KNOW WHICH FLAT/FLOOR

YOU ARE ON. IF YOU CAN TRY

AND CREATE A MAKESHIFT ROPE

OUT OF THINGS SUCH AS BED

SHEETS AND PILLOW CASES. TIE

THEM TOGETHER UNTIL YOU CAN

CREATE SOMETHING LONG

ENOUGH TO TRY HELP YOU GET

OUT OF THE BLOCK VIA THE

WINDOWS, SECURING IT SO IT

DOESN'T GET LOOSE.
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,

Replies

1E300 IP 0321 201411_

KEEP AS LOW AS YOU CAN,
HEAVY SMOKE GOES UP TO THE
CEILING. DAMP A TOWEL AND

PLACE THEM UNDER THE DOORS.

OPEN WINDOWS. IF A DOORKNOB

IS HOT OR WARM DO NOT OPEN

IT. IF YOU DO OPEN A DOOR DO

SO SLOWLY. CALL 999 TO LET

THEM KNOW WHICH FLAT/FLOOR

YOU ARE ON. IF YOU CAN TRY

AND CREATE A MAKESHIFT ROPE

OUT OF THINGS SUCH AS BED

SHEETS AND PILLOW CASES. TIE

THEM TOGETHER UNTIL YOU CAN

CREATE SOMETHING LONG

ENOUGH TO TRY HELP YOU GET

OUT OF THE BLOCK VIA THE

WINDOWS, SECURING IT SO IT

DOESN'T GET LOOSE.

-Of

1 y Like Re y

Khadija Saye
Just tried to leave again

epl

Khadija Saye
Ifs impossible

Khadija Saye
Felt like was going to gain

Like Reply

Khadija Saye

Faint

Reply

Did you try getting down low, and with
the towels

Write a reply... k-,210 CD
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Replies

* Khadija Saye

•

•

Yes

Khadija Saye
It's in my rooms

Like Repo'.

I m gonna call 999 again

they're saying the same thing

Like i';.epiiy

whgats yr number

1 y Like Reply

threyre asking

they've said they same thing, they said
they are advising to get out if possible,
staying lower and covering mouth and
nose and face with wet towels but that
if you can't and have to stay to shut self
in a room and cover door etc to keep
fire out, and get low on the floor
because smoke rises and to cover face
••;;+k ;fled• +ennnle. r.+;11 ;f inedrie.

(1< 0

EJ •
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Replies

they've said they same thing, they said
they are advising to get out if possible,
staying lower and covering mouth and
nose and face with wet towels but that
if you can't and have to stay to shut self
in a room and cover door etc to keep
fire out, and get low on the floor
because smoke rises and to cover face
with wet towels still even if inside

1 v Like Reply

they are saying that the firemen are
coming

Like Reply

Praying for you all

was this the last you heard
from her?

1 y Like Reply

I I Mr1

y Like Reply

Reading this made me cry. I feel so
sick. I hope she's OK xx

1 y Like Reply

raj Write a reply...

iS
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0 You, =Eland 81 others >

window! I can't believe it please be try be
safe!!

Called again they said to cover yourself in a
wet blanket and get some water and try and
leave

1:•ft Khadija Saye
Fuck. I'm scared to leAve

A-.') Khadija Saye
' Did you tell her I'm high up
A?

View 65 previous replies

as this the last you heard f...

yeah

Reading this made me cry. I feel so...

I'm praying for you Khadija. You do what
you have to do to get safe please

Khadija did someone reach you yet?

y Like Reply

(2 Write a comment... @JO 0
A

-J
0
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IN THE MATTER OF THE GRENFELL TOWER INQUIRY

BEFORE SIR MARTIN MOORE-BICK

EXHIBIT MT2 TO THE SUPPLEMENTARY WITNESS STATEMENT OF MARION

TELFER

Name: Marion Telfer

IWS00001188_0017



Khadija Save Facebook Wall Timing Document

Name Content Time

Khadija Saye There's a fire in my council block, can't leave the
flat. Please pray for me and my mum

14 June 2017
0149hrs

Khadija Saye No, still in my flat 02.41

Khadija Saye Please pray, I'm in Grenfell tower, 20th floor 02.43

The lady I spoke to on 999 said the advice they are
giving people is to try to get out

02.55

Hey are you ok?? I can see the fire from my
window! I can't believe it please be try be safe!!

02.57

Called again they said to cover yourself in a wet
blanket and get some water and try and leave

02.57

Khadija Saye Fuck. I'm scared to leAve 03.02

Khadija Saye Did you tell her I'm high up 03.02

I did 03.03

lm so sorry 03.03

I can call again 03.03

Khadija Saye Please 03.03

calling now 03.04

whats hsappeninyg in your flat 03.05

they've asked 03.05

is there fire 03.05

in youyr flat 03.05

wet towel 03.05

wet sgeets 03.05

cover face 03.05

Khadija Saye No, just lots of smoke 03.05

so you dony inhale 03.08

Khadija Saye But I see the fire outside 03.05

you need to leave if you csnt see 03.06

IWS00001188_0018



stay togeyer

I go along walls in stairwell 03.06

I  

if you feel yore safe in your flat she said thatsv your
decision but she said they're advising to leave

03.06

I its just smoke inn stairwell appatrently 03.06

no fire 03.06

Khadija Saye Ok 03.07

but they said cover face with wet sheet and towel 03.07

Khadija Saye Okq 03.07

so you don't ing ale 03.07

ingale 03.07

Im so sorry 03.07

ill keep trying 03.07

and keep tweeting 03.07

but they said there is just smoke in stairwells not fire 03.07

but that it will be dark so stay together 03.07

and cover face with wet sheets and blankets 03.08

Checking how to get out of a burning building.. 03.09

I  

'Check the door to your apartment. If smoke is
entering from around the door, do not open it'.

03.09

I Protect yourself from smoke inside your apartment. 03.09

If there is no smoke, brace yourself and open the
door a little. If you see smoke or feel heat, close the
door quickly and protect yourself. If the corridor is
clear, take your keys, lock your door, and go to the
nearest stairway.

03.10

Khadija Saye I tried to leave but the smoke is too strong 03.14

can you not find the way to the stairwell 03.16

Khadija Saye no. It's black 03.16

Khadija Saye I took 2 steps and started choke 03.17

Where is your mum. 03.18

It's all over the news...I'm sure they are trying to put 03.19

IVVS00001188_0019



it out. Can you see fire engines out of window?

Don't panic honey x 03.20

Khadija Saye My mum is here too 03.20

They did say on the phone to me that if you feel
safe in your flat you can stay but they are advising
to leave, the sooner you try and leave the better
though obviously I will keep tweeting and calling

03.20

Khadija Saye It'll 03.20

and wet blankets and covers and use the walls to
find the stairwell

03.21

there are 200 firefighters helping downstairs 03.21

There are 40 fire engines with you... Stay calm x 03.22

It is on one particular side of the building. Perhaps
you can go to the other side, where it is furthest.

03.22

[Screenshot of Note]
KEEP AS LOW AS YOU CAN, HEAVY SMOKE
GOES UP TO THE CEILING. DAMP A TOWEL
AND PLACE THEM UNDER THE DOORS. OPEN
WINDOWS. IF A DOORKNOB IS HOT OR WARM
DO NOT OPEN IT. IF YOU DO OPEN A DOOR DO
SO SLOWLY. CALL 999 TO LET THEM KNOW
WHICH FLAT/FLOOR YOU ARE ON. IF YOU CAN
TRY AND CREATE A MAKESHIFT ROPE OUT OF
THINGS SUCH AS BED SHEETS AND PILLOW
CASES. TIE THEM TOGETHER UNTIL YOU CAN
CREATE SOMETHING LONG ENOUGH TO TRY
HELP YOU GET OUT OF THE BLOCK VIA THE
WINDOWS, SECURING IT SO IT DOESN'T GET
LOOSE.

03.21

Khadija Saye Just tried to leave again 03.27

Khadija Saye It's impossible 03.27

Khadija Saye Felt like was going to gain 03.27

Khadija Saye Faint 03.27

Did you try getting down low, and with the towels 03.28

Khadija Saye Yes 03.30

Khadija Saye It's in my rooms 03.30

Im gonna call 999 again 03.31

they're saying the same thing 03.33
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whgats yr number 03.33

threyre asking 03.33

they've said they same thing, they said they are
advising to get out if possible, staying lower and
covering mouth and nose and face with wet towels
but that if you can't and have to stay shut self in a
room and cover door etc to keep fire out, and get
low on the floor because smoke rises and to cover
face with wet towels still even if inside

03.36

they are saying that the firemen are coming 03.36

Praying for you all 7 03.51

was this the last you heard from her? 03.50

yeah 03.57

Reading this made me cry. I feel so sick. I hope
she's OK xx

03.58

Called again they said to cover yourself in a wet
blanket and get some water and try and leave

05.54

Khadija Saye Fuck. I'm scared to leAve 03.02

Khadija Saye Did you tell her I'm high up 03.02

I'm praying for you Khadija. You do what you have
to do to get safe please

03.30

Khadija did someone reach you yet? 03.34
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